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Remembrance 
Day Service at 
the War Memorial 
can go ahead! 
14th November 
10.45am



Advertisements in the 
Parish News

If you would like to advertise in 
our magazine, please contact the 
editor at: littlehadhampn@gmail.
com for more details.

The Parish News is funded and 
distributed freely by St Cecila's 
Church. We really appreciate the 
support of all our advertisers to 
help cover our overheads and 
keep the Parish News in print. So 
if you run a business or service 
and would like to invest in your 
local magazine and reach over 
500 homes each month with your 
product or service, we'd love to 
hear from you. We offer ads at 4 
different sizes and prices from a 
full page to an eighth of a page, 
with discounts for taking a year at a 
time. We can also insert flyers for 
a small fee. You can also make a 
donation to the magazine, contact 
the editor for details. 
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to move around 
while we continue to 
meet in St Andrew’s 
Church for the time 
being. We’re very much looking 
forward to the new year when we’ll 
see the return of Afternoon Teas in 
Albury Village Hall and the eventual 
return of our Third Thursday Lunches 
in Little Hadham Village Hall.

At the end of October, we held 
a service of Remembering and 
Thanksgiving at St Cecilia’s Church. 
This was an opportunity to remember, 
and give thanks for, the lives of those 
we have loved but see no longer. We 
continue the theme of remembering 
in November, as we see the return of 
our Acts of Remembrance at our war 
memorials.  Once again, we will be 
able to come together to remember 
those who gave their lives that we 
might live in peace, to pray for those 
who have suffered as a result of war 
and for the leaders of our nations 
as they work to build peace, and to 
recommit ourselves to play our part in 
building peace. Jesus Christ, himself, 
said “No one has greater love than 
this, to lay down one’s life for one’s 
friends,” and we give thanks for and 
remember his own self-giving love 
for us every time we gather together - 
once again - for our Sunday worship.

Every blessing,

Prayer Chain

Within our congregations we have a 
network of people who will receive 
prayer requests. Whatever the 
problem, worry, anxiety or personal 
need, when received, it will be 
forwarded to the people on the 
chain who will pray immediately for 
each request for a period of time. 
All requests will be confidential.
Please ring anytime: 
Janet: 842 671
Karin: 771 532
Alice 504 781

Rector of the Parish:
Revd. Steve Bate
01279 842 609
muchhadhamrectory@gmail.com

Churchwarden:
Karin Green
01279 771 532
gouldburn.green@outlook.com

Editor:
Anne Wright
littlehadhampn@gmail.com

To find out more about the life of our 
Church, please visit our website: 
www.riverashchurches.org.uk

Editorial Deadline:

All articles for inclusion, sponsorship 
and copy and payment for advertising 
in the next issue must be received by 
the15th of the month. 

(BACS preferred, email the editor for 
details.)

Editor reserves the right to edit copy 
received and omit accompanying 
pictures where necessary.

View the Parish News Online including 
back issues: www.littlehadham.com

Letter from the Rectory
Revd. Steve Bate

Little Hadham Parish News

The magazine is written by 
many contributors who report 
for themselves or for a club or 
organisation they represent. The 
church and production team does not 
necessarily agree with the opinions 
aired in any article printed here. 
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Do you remember how we used to 
… before the pandemic? I wonder 
whether you, also, have been having 
that kind of conversation recently? 
I wonder what you would insert as 
the memory of what you used to do 
before the pandemic? I wonder what 
you’re looking forward to being able 
to do once again?  I’ve had so many 
conversations in which we remember 
how things were, what people are 
beginning to do again, and the things 
they look forward to doing once again. 
There are some, like the children at 
the Baby and Toddler group who don’t 
have that memory of how things used 
to be and it’s delightful to see them 
now being able to meet other younger 
children and play together.

In church life we also remember the 
many things we used to do before 
the pandemic: the activities that have 
stopped, those that have had to adapt 
and those that are returning to how 
they were around twenty months 
ago. There are still some limitations 
on the way we conduct our Sunday 
services and we look forward to a 
time when we are finally back to 
how we remember our worshipping 
life. One change that we expect to 
remain for the foreseeable future is 
the streaming of our 9.15 am services 
from St Andrew’s which has proved a 
valuable way to join in our worship for 
those who can’t attend in person.

From October, Messy Church started 
to look much more like it did before 
the pandemic – with more freedom 
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Dr Paul Haimes Dr Mihaly Saary
Down at the Doctors Healthy Eating Recipe

On 9th October we held our first 
influenza vaccination session at Little 
Hadham Village Hall from 8:30am 
(although the first keen punters came 
at 8:20!) until 1pm. During that time, 
we administered 650 flu jabs plus a 
few pneumonia ones as well, which 
was a sterling effort by all involved. 
Thank you to all our staff, who gave up 
their Saturday morning, and to all the 
volunteers and village hall committee 
members who organised the car 
parking and beverages; I won’t mention 
them all by name because I’m bound 
to forget someone and then I’ll be in 
trouble! You all know who you are.   

Sadly, there seems to be increasing 
unrest, among a no-doubt minority of 
patients, with regard to face-to-face 
appointments with a GP. According to 
the Prime Minister, this is your right! 
However, there should be no rights 
without responsibility.

Our receptionists are the front line and 
bear the brunt of folk’s anger. Abuse is 
becoming an almost daily occurrence. 
Patients are sometimes reluctant 
to share any information with the 
receptionists, who are trained to guide 
you to the most appropriate service. 
This will not always be a GP (or nurse), 
some patients contact the surgery and 
make telephone appointments with 
symptoms that they have had for only 
a day, or that are really quite minor, or 
because they need a certificate for 
work/benefits. This clogs up the system.

We have continued to work hard 
and be there for our patients. At 
the same time as doing the day 
job we have undertaken the covid 

www.muchhadhamhealthcentre.co.uk
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THAI CURRY 
Source: family 
Serves 4 
 

 
 
 
 
 
1. Put coriander, red chilli, 

ginger, curry paste in a 
large saucepan. Heat the 
curry paste etc. through 
then pour in both cans of 
coconut milk. 

 
2. Add the stock cubes. 
 
3. Fill up one of the empty 

coconut cans with water and 
add according to the 
thickness you prefer for 
your curry. We usually add 
1½ cans of water. 

 
4. Heat through until it starts to bubble gently. Taste once all 

the paste and stock has melted into the mixture. Add a 
liberal sprinkling of sugar.  Add more depending on how mild 
you want it. (Sugar combats the spiciness of the curry 
paste). 

 
5. Once bubbling and tasted for spiciness, add the carrots, 

bamboo shoots and mushrooms for 5-10min and cook until 
carrots are tender. 

 
6. 2-3 min before serving bring the whole mixture to boil and 

add the tofu 
 

 
To Serve 

Sprinkle over some chopped coriander and serve with rice 

 

o Red Thai Curry paste -1 heaped TBSP 

o Ginger – 2½ cm thinly sliced 

o Coconut milk – 2 cans 

o Coriander – 1 handful chopped 

o Vegetable stock cubes – 2 

o Red chilli, deseeded – 1 

o Demerara sugar 

o Carrots, cut into batons – 2 medium 

o Bamboo shoots – 1 can 

o Tofu, roasted or baked, cut into 

chunks 

o Shitake or any other mushrooms 

o Green beans (optional)  

 
 

 

vaccination programme, embraced 
new technologies (eConsult, virtual 
consultations, electronic prescribing 
and supported patients with the NHS 
App etc) and kept the dispensary open 
while under extreme staffing pressures. 

Our surgery has never been shut and 
we have not been “in hiding” as I have 
heard said many times throughout the 
last 18 months. We have had to change 
the way we work, primarily to keep 
patients and staff safe. The “negative 
press” towards GPs is affecting 
recruitment; who would want to come 
into a profession where you are subject 
to such hostility?

Having said all that, we continue to see 
patients for face-to-face consultations 
but, for the moment, this still has to be 
following a telephone assessment by a 
clinician (Doctor or Nurse), Covid is still 
out there; we get daily notifications of our 
patients who have had a positive PCR 
test. Cases and hospital admissions are 
rising. Please don’t be complacent and, if 
offered, GET THE JAB!

Finally, I would like to announce that 
Dr John Conway will be retiring from 
Much Hadham Health Centre on 31st 
December. John has been a partner 
for just over 12 years and will be sorely 
missed. Always compassionate, caring 
and willing to give his patients his 
time and expertise. If anyone wishes 
to send a card or cross his palm with 
silver or malt whisky, I will gladly act 
as intermediary!! John is not retiring 
from General Practice and will be doing 
locums at practices in the area; he may 
still be spotted from time to time.



High quality creative 
education for children 

from 3-11
Emphasis on nurturing each 

child as an individual.
Care provision from 7.45am to 6.00pm 

including excellent all day nursery.

A positive active ethos that 
strives for excellent personal 
and academic development.

By far the best way to 
find out about a school 

is to visit it. 
Please phone us on 

01279 771285 to make 
an appointment.
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Carole Page
Little Hadham Parish Council

www.littlehadham-pc.gov.uk

Meeting Dates:
2nd November 7:30pm 
7th December 7:30pm
Agendas are posted on 
noticeboards and the 
Little Hadham Parish 
Council website.

Graffiti
We had an incident of graffiti in 
the Playing field at the Village Hall.  
Unfortunately, we can’t share photos 
as the images were too offensive.  
Councillor Mardell has cleared the 
graffiti and the playing field will continue 
to be monitored.  CCTV is being 
considered as a deterrent to this type of 
antisocial behaviour.  If anyone has any 
information regarding who carried this 
out, the police are very interested.

Feedback from October Parish 
Council Meeting
Steve Whipp of the Environment Agency 
gave a presentation on the flood 
alleviation works, specifically how they 
work, the impact to the parish flood 
mapping and the likely consequence 
for our insurance premiums. A copy 
of his presentation can be found on 
the parish council website. The Flood 
Alleviation Scheme goes live this 
year. The flood maps are updated in 
February 2022, which will flow through 
to insurance companies in March 
2022. This will have a real impact on 
insurance premium costs for many of 
us. The Parish Council is working with 
the Environment Agency on a letter 
for households to share with insurers 
regarding the scheme.

There were several planning issues 
discussed, including a number of 
applications at Church End and Side 
Hilly at The Ford. The Chair of the Parish 
Council is meeting the directors of the 
company which now operates Side Hilly 
in October. The Parish Council will invite 
East Herts planning to attend a Q&A 
session at a future meeting.

Parish Event
The Parish Council is supporting and 
organising a parish event in 2022 to 
bring our communities together. If you 
would like to help with the planning 
or have any ideas, please contact the 
parish clerk.

Councillor Vacancy
We have a vacancy on the parish 
council. If you are passionate about 
your area or a particular topic, please 
consider joining us. The Parish Council 
can be an effective platform to deliver 
the change you want to see. 

November Parish Council 
Meeting
The next meeting takes place on 
Tuesday 2nd November at 7:30pm in 
the village hall. All are welcome to join. 
We shall have a representative from 
Highways joining us to discuss post-
bypass opportunities including traffic 
calming measures.

clerklittlehadham@gmail.com
01920 870809/ 07825 011975

Our Club Supper is on Saturday 27th 
November, 7pm for 7.30pm. This 
year the choices are Chicken and 
Chips, Fish and Chips or Vegetarian 
option and Chips. Dessert will be 
Pavlova or Cheesecake, with Cream. 
Wine and soft drinks are provided. 
There will be as usual a short quiz 
after dinner. Cost is £17.50 per person 
and tickets are now available from 
Karin. Please let Karin know by 17th 
November as we have to book the 
food by then. Everybody is welcome, 
please come along for an enjoyable 
get together. 

Tips for November:
1. Cut down faded perennials, then 
mulch the surrounding soil with 
garden compost.

2. Collect fallen leaves and place in 
bin bags, pierce the bags and then 
leave to decompose into leaf mould.

3. Clean out and scrub bird feeders 
regularly to maintain hygiene.

Little Hadham 
Gardening Club
Anne Willett
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Little Hadham Village Hall News
Jan Williamson

I cannot believe that we are talking 
about Christmas already!  It is not 
all tea and tinsel for some people 
especially those who have gone 
through a bereavement.  With this 
in mind the Village Hall would like 
to trial a drop in Bereavement Cafe 
on the Third Thursday of each 
month between 10 am – 12 noon.  
It will be very informal and will give 
people a chance to talk to other 
people experiencing loss in a friendly 
environment over a cup of tea/coffee.  
Bereavement can be very isolating 
as people don’t always know what 
to say to someone who is struggling 
with their grief. The first one will be 
held on Thursday 18th November in 
the meeting room at the rear of the 
Village Hall.  Entrance via the kitchen - 
For further information ring Jan 07710 
325363 

Digital Improvers Club 
Every Wednesday afternoon- 2 to 
3:30pm with coffee and cake to go 
with the IT. Come along to discuss 
problems and solutions to any IT 
dilemma. We all learn from each 
other. Wednesday 10th November 
is going to be dedicated to all things 
photographic.  How do we manage 
our digital photos?

Book your place via chairvillagehall@
littlehadham.org.uk

Bypass Opening Fundraising Event
We are working with the A120 
contractors and Hertfordshire County 
Council on a potential fundraiser for 

chairvillagehall@littlehadham.org.uk

For further information on any of the 
above please contact Jan Williamson:  
chairvillagehall@littlehadham.org.uk 
or 01279 771 272 / 07710 325363

our village hall when the new A120 
bypass opens. We have a possible 
date for December but it is dependent 
on weather conditions amongst other 
things.  If all goes according to plan 
the date we have been given for the 
official opening ceremony is Saturday 
11th December where we are hoping 
to put on a fun run, walk and cycling 
event on the new bypass road.  We 
hope to give you full details in next 
month’s newsletter so please watch 
this space!  

Christmas Fair
We are looking forward to seeing you 
at our family friendly Christmas Craft 
& Gift Fair to be held on Sunday 28 
November.  Fair is open from 10.30am 
to 3.00pm.  We have more than 30 stall 
holders inside the hall or with a gazebo 
outside, selling a wide range of crafts, 
gifts and Christmas decorations.  

Hertford Shires Rotary volunteers 
have invited Father Christmas and his 
Elves, so we are excited that Santa 
will be making an appearance at the 
Fair too.  Our café will be open serving 
delicious bacon butties, tea, coffee 
and homemade cakes, so tell your 
family and friends and enjoy a great 
day out. All funds raised go towards 
the refurbishment of the Village Hall.

Window Update
You will know that we have been 
working hard to raise funds for 
replacement windows and doors 
and the first phase of this work has 
funding in place.  However, there has 

been an increase in cost and a 
delay in aluminium supplies to the 
window and door manufacturers.  
The latest news is that the windows 
will be fitted in mid -December.  
We appreciate there may be some 
disruption to some bookings but we 
have no control over when this can 
be done due to the above reasons.  
We are on a deadline with one of 
our grants that must be spent by 
the end of the year or we lose it!

Bingo Night Village Hall 
Fundraising Event
We had a brilliant evening with a full 
house!!  At one point we had guests 
dancing around the tables enjoying 
the great music that accompanied 
the evening.  Most of our volunteers 
were not from Little Hadham but 
from Cheshunt, Broxbourne and 
Watton at Stone.  This is amazing 
to get people from so far afield to 
support our cause.

The people that organised it were 
the polling station marshals Lisa 
and Robert who took a shine to 
our village hall at the last election.  
Thanks to them we have raised 
around £1300 which will go towards 
more windows at the rear of the 
hall.  Thank you to all of you that 
supported the evening and we shall 
be doing some more next year!!

Traditional Pole and Clear 
Span Frame marquees for 

any occasion

www.eclecticmarquees.co.uk
01279 655386
07548 704236
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Nestled in an industrial estate, by the 
Little Hadham Church I run my British 
Knitwear brand, Genevieve Sweeney. 

Originally locally based, studying at 
Herts & Essex High School before 
taking a 4-year degree in Fashion 
Knitwear at Nottingham Trent 
University. My knitwear journey has 
taken me across the globe to New 
York, Switzerland, Lake Como and 
London; finally taking roots back 
in Hertfordshire since my brand’s 
launch in 2015. 

Championing slow, UK-based 
craftsmanship and safe-guarding 
time-honoured skills, the GS 
collection is created by true 
artisans: yarn spinners, knitters and 
button makers. All these people 

Get to Know Your Local Businesses
This Month: Genevieve Sweeney Creates No Ordinary Knitwear 

not only possess a passion for 
quality, but an incredible talent 
and knowledge, passed down 
through the generations, that I am 
committed to preserving. 

Forever blending traditional yarns 
in striking, unexpected hues 
and geometric patterns, I am 
passionate about exploring the 
dialogue between old and new. 
Creating designs that allow the 
exceptional quality of the yarns to 
take centre stage. From Scottish-
spun lambswool to premium 
organic cotton and sumptuous 
Italian cashmere, these sustainably 
sourced fibres showcase their raw 
and natural beauty. 

A love for creating luxurious yet 
accessible modern classics. 
Effortlessly versatile pieces with a 
contemporary unisex edge. Pieces 
to be worn and cherished; serving 
as the cornerstone of your capsule 
wardrobe. I focus on the highest 
level of craftsmanship, releasing 
limited collections intended for year-
round wear, and continually strives 
for more responsible design and 
production methods. 

I actively step away from fast fashion’s 
relentless seasonal cycles. By 
rejecting trends and instead focusing 
on slow, considered design, paving 
the way for a trustworthy, ethical and 
socially-conscious business.

I would love to share with you the photographs from my latest campaign, set in 
the Little Hadham countryside. All the best, Genevieve



+44  (0)  7725415826 info@supalawns.com supalawns.com

Locally  based  lawn  care  
services  and  bespoke  
treatment  programmes

Top  Dressing

Weed  &  Moss  Control

Disease  Diagnosis

Specialists  in:

Lawn  Pests

Moles

Rats  &  Mice

Bees  &  Wasps

WHAT IS CROSSFIT? 
CrossFit is a lifestyle characterised by safe, effective exercise and sound 
nutrition. CrossFit can be used to accomplish any goal, from improved health to 
weight loss to better performance. The programme works for everyone - people 
who are just starting out and people who have trained for years. 

HOW TO GET INVOLVED. 
You can email, call, or fill out our contact form through the website. One of our 
friendly team members will be in contact to arrange a FREE 121 where you’ll 
spend an hour learning about what we do, with our head coach and owner. 

We also have beginners courses available which start this October. 

The Monday Muscle Coffee House is situated on the mezzanine 
floor of CrossFit Huntsman North and is the perfect space to meet, 
greet, socialise or relax in a calm, airy & productive atmosphere 
with a full menu on tap. Whether it’s a Barista style flat white or 
one of our famous fresh bagels or protein smoothies to go, we 
have all of your food & drink needs covered.
Whether you use our space to meet friends, get some quick tasks 
done, refuel after you train or as a full on work from home space 
that actually gets you out of the house…

We welcome members and non members to Monday Muscle. We hope to see you soon! 

We look forward to 
having you visit. 

Info@crossfithuntsman.com

07940920001

@crossfithuntsman 

www.crossfithuntsman.com

IS IT FOR EVERYONE?
YES! In both our locations, we have a range of members with varying ages, 
abilities and fitness experience. Every workout is scaled to each persons 
individual ability so it doesn’t matter if you’ve been with us 10 years or 10 days, 
we all workout alongside one another in a supportive inclusive environment, 
with our knowledgeable, caring coaching team, ensuring you get the optimum 
from your hours session every time you walk through our doors. 

RECENTLY OPENED IN LITTLE HADHAM
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Woods and trees are vital for a healthy 
happy society.

They lock up carbon to fight climate 
change and improve our health, 
wellbeing, and education, whilst 
reducing pollution and flooding.

Hedgerows and Trees offer shelter and 
forage for livestock and wildlife.

Over the centuries, nuts, berries 
and herbs from the hedgerows have 
provided food and natural remedies too.

Irreplaceable  ancient native woodlands 
continue to be lost and damaged due 
to the rise of house building, roads 
and railways.

We urgently need to scale up the 
many initiatives in re-balancing this 
loss and where best to start than in 
our communities?

“Let’s plant back together “

Tree and Hedge Planting will be taking 
place on:

Saturday 13 th and 20th November 
from 10 – 12 noon.

Meet at the Little Hadham Village Hall 
car park. Please bring suitable footwear 
and a spade or trowel. Trees and 
Saplings will be provided.

This initiative has been arranged by 
The North Herts Interfaith Forum, in 
conjunction with The Parishes of Little 
Hadham, Much Hadham and Albury.

Please contact Louise Landman if you 
are interesting in joining.

Tel : 07970051517

Tree & Hedge 
Planting
Louise Landman 



Gilly B Interiors
Bespoke, handmade curtains, blinds & soft furnishings. 

Interior design

No. 2 Duckling Lane, Sawbridgeworth, CM21 9QA 
01992 276082 / 07710 146941  www.interiorsbygillyb.com  enquiries@interiorsbygillyb.com     

Tuesday-Friday 10am – 5pm  Monday & Saturday client appointment by request      
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Our fab Christmas Wreath / 
Table Centre / Mantle Display 
workshops are back on 
Thursday 2nd December, 8pm 
until late!
Booking is essential, £25 each.

Bring a bottle and a few friends and 
book your table for our only event 
during 2021- you’ll be helping us to 
raise vital cash for the museum during 
these hard times too.

Places are strictly limited to 25 this 
year, so don’t delay!

You can book by email, facebook 
message or text (details at the bottom 
of the page).

Our talented gardener Charlie will 
be on hand throughout the evening 
to guide you through the available 
materials and methods used to 
make stunning displays for your 
Christmas homes.

Volunteer Sessions
Since the last Parish Mag, we have 
conserved and recatalogued a 
further 125 objects in our metal 
collections. This is an important 
part of our ongoing work to 
maintain Accredited status for the 
museum. If you would like to join 
our collections team, working on 
everything from conservation to 
cataloguing to research, we work on 
the collection every Friday from 11am 
and on occasional Wednesdays by 
arrangement. 

We’ve started a WhatsApp group to 
make it easier for people to keep in 
touch, join in and see what's going on 
each week. The WhatsApp profile is 
Curator Cristina.

Cristina Harrison
hadham.museum@btinternet.com

Specialists in bespoke 
timber and aluminium 

windows and doors.

Contact us today for a
free no-obligation quote

or 01920 823390
07862 959407

Alternatively email: info@hadhamgroup.com or visit www.hadhamgroup.com

10%
off

quote LHPN10
when ordering

hadham.museum@btinternet.com | 01279 843301 | 07483 113345 

         www.hadhammuseum.org.uk   @HadhamMuseum



Know Your Afternoon Tea 
Etiquette
Ladies did you know that Afternoon 
Tea in English Tea Gardens was the 
first place that women could socialise 
freely in public with men present, 
without it being seen as scandalous.

Remember your tea etiquette and 
note that the person nearest the 
teapot is expected to pour the tea, not 
the person higher in authority. So if 
you d0n’t like pouring, sit further away 
from the teapot.

Tea should be stirred back and forth, 
not in a circular motion.

Cups should be held with the thumb 
and index finger meeting in the 
handle and the handle resting on the 
middle finger. Fingers should NOT be 
hooked through.

The handle of the teacup should stay 
at 3 o’clock and saucers should never 
be lifted from the table.

It is acceptable to add English 
Sparking Wine or Champagne to 
your tea.

Little Hadham Over 60's Afternoon Tea
Wendy Forgham wendyforgham@hotmail.com

Contact details:

T: 01279 776 112 | M: 07817 633 713 | E: wendyforgham@hotmail.com

Scones should be broken in 2, 
not cut with a knife and each half 
eaten separately.

NEVER put your pinkie up and dab 
with your napkin, don’t wipe.

When making the perfect cuppa 
always use fresh water and avoid 
boiling the kettle twice before making 
tea.  Oxygen is lost from the water 
during the second boil which can give 
your tea a flat taste.

The teapot should be made of 
porcelain, between 74mm to 78mm 
wide and 83 to 87 mm tall.

At least 2 gms of tea should be used 
for every 100 ml of water and the 
temperature should be above 60 
degrees but not more that 85 degrees 
for maximum flavour output.

So please join us between 2 & 4pm 
on Thursday 28th November.

Free of charge/ Donations welcomed
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Will Writing & Trusts
Lasting Power of 
Attorneys (LPA’s)
Probate 
Administration 
Inheritance Tax and 
Estate Planning

01920 747208 | emma@dqrwillsandprobate.co.uk
www.dqrwillsandprobate.co.uk

See my recent reviews on Facebook: @dqrwillsprobate 

Member of The Society 
of Will Writers

TRUSTED 
STANDON BASED 
WILL WRITER

Providing a professional, friendly service, 
I offer free advice and will guide you 

through your options.

We stock a selection of more than 
200 wines from most French wine 
regions including Bordeaux, Loire 
Valley, a few international gems, 
Champagne & Cognac.  
Delivery to all UK addresses. 

info.wine.story@gmail.com 
2 Hadham Hall, Little Hadham, SG11 2AU
07921 770 691 |       thewinestoryclub

We have 6 bottle mixed 
cases starting at £58. Email 
us for full private catalogue 
or contact Thibault on the 
details below.

If you love life, then you’ll love 
The Wine Story Club

Your local independent Wine Merchant

www.thewinestoryclub.com

Free delivery to 
the Hadham’s 
& surrounding 
villages from 12 

bottles. 
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Weekly Activities
Monday’s
Mother and baby group 10am -11.30am  Jessica.dowdle1@gmail.com/07562433327

Badminton 7.30pm – 9.30pm   Nigel English: nigelenglish8@gmail.com
Adult Tap Class 12.30 - 1.15pm  Term time only  Hannah 07538 262835

Tuesday’s 
Upholstery 9.30am - 12.30pm   Jackie 01279 842366
Brownies 5.45pm – 7.15pm   Term time only
Art from the start 2pm-4pm    Fortnightly: 12th and 26th October  

Wednesday’s
Digital Improvers drop in 2pm – 3.30pm  Jan 01279 771272
Fitsteps  6pm-7pm    Jacqui 07731 454228
Judo 7.30pm – 9pm    David: 07931 646860 / swsda@hotmail.com

Thursday’s
Adult Barre Ballet 6 – 7pm term time only  Hannah 07538 262835

Friday’s
Fancy feet dance for children 4pm -5.30pm Term time only Hannah 07538 262835
Indoor bowls 8 -10pm    Except for 2nd Friday in the month

Monthly
Tuesday 2nd November 7.30pm  Parish Council meeting 
Thursday 11th November 10am-12pm Community Coffee Morning   
     Jan 01279 771272
Sunday 14th November 9am-4pm  Antiques Fair
Thursday 18th November 10 – 12 pm Bereavement café (in meeting room) 
     Jan 01279 771272
Thursday 25th November 2-4pm  Little Hadham Afternoon Teas   
     wendyforgham@hotmail.com
Friday 12th November doors open 7pm Red Chair Cinema Club Film Night 

Fundraising Events
Sunday 28th November 10.30am – 3pm Christmas Craft & Gift Fair 

in Little Hadham Village Hall 
unless otherwise statedWhat’s On in November

g r a p h i c  d e s i g n  

Branding & Logo Design
Leaflets, Posters, Brochures, Reports
Web Design & Social Media
Packaging
Adverts & Marketing
Copywriting & Typesetting

Hello! I’m a graphic designer based in the 
village. I specialise in helping small 

businesses reach their full potential and 
attract new audiences.

Follow me     thehumbleline to see my latest 
projects, design tips & more.

www.thehumbleline.com
anne@thehumbleline.com

Does your branding reflect your 
unique personality?
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NOTICEBOARD

Calling All Crafters
If there is anyone in the village who 

produces home crafts, The Friends 

of Little Hadham Primary School 

would be delighted if you would like 

to donate an item for their Christmas 

Bazaar being held on Friday 26th 

November.  Greetings cards, 

candles, Christmas wreaths, knitted 

or crocheted goods, home produce 

etc. all gratefully received.  Please 

contact Alison on 07914 676114 to 

arrange collection.  Many thanks!"

Little Hadham Christmas 
Art Craft and Gift Fair  -  
Sunday 28th November

Cake 
Appeal!
The recent 
Art Craft 
and Gift Fair was a big 
success. It raised £1140 towards 
the Village Hall refurbishment 
fund. Over 300 people attended. 
We are organising another 
one which we hope will raise 
more money towards this 
important project. The kitchen 
refreshments were a key part of 
this success. This time we would 
like to have more cakes available. 
Volunteers have already offered 
to make and donate a cake or 
two for the day. If you can do the 
same, we would be very grateful.

To avoid any problems, please 
make cakes with NO NUTS.

Please contact Dave Willett 
(Village Hall Committee), and let 
him know if you can do this, and 
what type of cake you are going 
to make. His email address is – 
dw1289@outlook.com 

He will be happy to collect your 
cake or cakes on the morning of 
the Fair. Many thanks in advance 
for your support.

Little Hadham Village Hall 
Committee

Remember, remember the 5th of  
November – and any other occasions 
when you may wish to celebrate with 
outdoor fireworks.  The following 
details have been taken from Animal 
Rescue advice:-

• Walk your dog while it’s still light,
• Make sure that your pets are 

indoors, windows, curtains and 
cat/dog flap closed,

• Horses, donkeys etc., in safe 
housing outside ,

• Draw the curtains, leave a light on 
and play music or put on the TV,

• If you are all outside around the 
bonfire, make sure someone 
checks your pets periodically,

• Never punish your pets – it isn’t 
their fault they are scared and it 
adds to their anxiety,

• If you are having a 5th Nov 
firework evening, it is a nice idea 
to let your neighbours know.

Many thanks from all of our animal family

We write with great sadness to tell you that on Saturday 2 October 

2021, our dear mum, Ann Church passed away. Mum had been in 

great health and good spirits, so her death was very unexpected.

Mum lived in Little Hadham for 45 years and loved the place and the 

people. Thank you for all your cards of condolence.

Her funeral will be on Monday 1 November, 11.00am at 

Woollensbrook Crematorium (EN11 9BN) and an opportunity to share 

fond memories afterwards at Little Hadham Village Hall (SG11 2BS).

Mum's preference is for family flowers only but if you would like to 

make a donation in mum's memory, please contact Daniel Robinson & 

Sons.  Warmest wishes, Nicola  & Jo

Little Hadham Brownies
If your daughter fancies trying Brownies we meet at LHVH on Tuesdays 5.45 - 

7.15pm  
Contact Jo (Wise Owl!) on:  jo436@btinternet.com  to arrange a taster 

session.
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The warm weather over the last fortnight 
has meant I have encountered very few 
migratory birds in the village. The clear 
nights encourage those heading south to 
continue their African trip without being 
forced to rest due to inclement weather. 
A stonechat near Wickham Hall was a 
pleasing find, however.

Moth numbers are now declining but 
16 moths of 11 species on the 14th was 
pleasing, with the first November moth 
being trapped in the garden.

A trip to North Norfolk at the end of 
September was most enjoyable, with 
over 80 bird species recorded. Photos 
from this visit shown here.

A date for your diary. We have booked 
the brass band quintet to play in 
Millennium Wood for a Carol Concert 
on Sunday 19th December, beginning 
at 3.30pm. The last time we held this 
event, 2019, we had a great number 
of locals attending and it took Wendy 
and I a long time to organise, put the 
lights up, set the bonfire, put up the 
marquees, sort out refreshments 
etc. Consequently, we are seeking 
volunteers to help us on the day to set 
up. We plan to have a short meeting 
beforehand to allocate jobs so please do 
contact me at jforgham@hotmail.com 
to let me know you are happy to help. 
Thank you.

Finally, huge thanks to all who came 
along to my Mayor’s Charity Event at 
South Mill Arts Centre. A fun evening 
with over 150 people in attendance and 
£3000 raised for my Learning Centre in 
Sri Lanka and Isabel Hospice. 

Notes from a Small Garden
Jono Forgham jforgham@hotmail.com

Common Seal

Guillemot

Ruff
Green Brindled Crescent

Merveille Du Jour

Sallow

Meadow Pipit

Curlew

Turnstone
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The Hundred 
Parishes Society
Ken McDonald

“Please to remember the Fifth of 
November, gunpowder, treason & plot.

We know of no reason why gunpowder 
treason should ever be forgot.”

This traditional rhyme appeared soon 
after the failed plot to ignite barrels 
of gunpowder beneath the House of 
Lords on the occasion of the state 
opening of Parliament by King James I 
on 5th November 1605. 

The man found with the gunpowder 
was Guy Fawkes, who was one of a 
group of English Catholics whose 
intention was to assassinate the 
Protestant King James so that one 
of his young Catholic children could 
assume the throne, thereby restoring 
a Catholic monarchy. 

Some 400 years later, the preservation 
of the monarchy and parliament is still 
celebrated by many with a bonfire and 
the burning of a Guy. 

Like other major events in British 
history, there is a link with The 
Hundred Parishes. In this case, the 
primary link is Sir William Waad 
(pronounced Wade) of 17th-century 
Battles Hall in the parish of Manuden. 

Waad, who lived from 1546 to 1623, 
had pursued a distinguished career 
in the service of the Crown and in 
1605 held the position of Lieutenant 
of the Tower of London, responsible 

www.hundredparishes.org.uk

for those held prisoner there and 
specifically for the interrogation of 
prisoners. The king gave permission 
for the use of torture, including the 
rack, to assist in this questioning. 
It was not long before most of 
the plotters were rounded up, 
interrogated, tried and executed 
by being publicly hung, drawn and 
quartered for their involvement in the 
Gunpowder Plot.

Manuden’s most famous former 
resident is remembered on a tablet 
inside the parish church. 

There is a second local link to the 
Gunpowder Plot. It is believed that 
Tiptofts, a 14th-century house in 
Wimbish, may have been used as a 
meeting place by the conspirators.

Manuden Church

The Conspirators

JORDAN OIL BURNER SERVICES
ESTABLISHED 1968

An independent oil boiler commissioning,
servicing & breakdown company

OFTEC Registered

All our vans carry a range of genuine boiler spares

81 Lingfield Road, Stevenage, Herts SG1 5SQ

Tel: 01438 355583 / Mob: 07831 364607

www.jordanoil.co.uk



Unit 13C Church End Estate, 

Church End, Little Hadham, 

Ware, Herts, 

SG11 2DY

BOOK NOW

01279 598593

www.thefloatretreat.co.uk

thefloatretreat@gmail.com
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FLOATING
Benefits

website: www.atkinsarb.co.uk

email: office@atkinsarb.co.uk

Contact us for a quotation: 
07875 444 175
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Grape Harvest
We are now dusting and washing the 
press and getting everything ready 
for the Pinot Noir harvest which is 
scheduled for the 23 October. Let’s 
hope, with a fair wind, the grapes are 
in the tanks, maturing by the time 
you read this. We are planning on 
harvesting our Chardonnay and Pinot 
Meunier on the 6th of November. It’s 
very late this season due to the lack 
of sun. We leave the grapes on the 
vines for as long as possible to get the 
maximum sugar content in the grapes. 
Apple Pressing
Once we finish the grape harvest 
we will harvest and press the apples 

Heard It Through The Grapevine
Platon Loizou www.fouracresestate.co.uk

which are looking good this season. 
The frosty April did not affect our 
hardy cider varieties. We have a 
double Veron press and with a small 
group of volunteers we can press 440 
litres in a day. There is nothing nicer 
than the natural smell of both the 
grapes and the apples when being 
pressed, it makes all the frustrations 
of a challenging year really worth it. 

A Big Thank You
Many thanks for all the people who 
have volunteered to come and help 
us with the harvest. Without your 
help we could not gather the harvest. 
Again many thanks.. 

The Wine Press, ready for the 23 October The Cider Press Is Ready To Go 



Your local service provider for all effluent and 
liquid waste removal including:

• Cesspits
• Septic tanks
• Klargesters and Bio disks

LTH Waste Removal
Effluent & Liquid Waste Removal

LTH provides a personal, professional and efficient 
service at a very competitive rate.

For a free quotation, and site visit if required, 
please call us on: 

01279 504638 
01371 873003

or email:
info@luxurytoilethire.co.uk

Fresh, local, seasonal, food, artisan bread 
& organic veg boxes, ethical homewares 

10am - 5pm, 
10am - 5pm, 
11am- 5pm
8.30am - noon*   

Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday: 
Saturday:        

OPENING HOURS

* Except the last Saturday in the month, when 
you will find us running the Farmers' Market 
at Little Hadham Primary School 

little-hadham-stores.simpleshop.com
Order fresh bread, veg boxes & weekly specials online at:-
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Bishop’s Stortford Chimney Services 

 
Office: 01279 771462 
Mobile: 07990 770883 

 
• Chimney sweeping 
• Stove installation 

• Maintenance & repairs 
• Pots & cowls fitted 
• Certificates issued 
• Free estimates 

 
bishopstortfordchimneyservices.co.uk 

richard.mardell@yahoo.co.uk 
 

 

 

WWOOOODD  
BBRRIIQQUUEETTTTEESS  

            
HHiigghh  bbuurrnn  tteemmppeerraattuurreess,,  
SSaaffee  ffoorr  wwoooodd  bbuurrnneerrss,,  
VVeerryy  llooww  aasshh  ccoonntteenntt,,  

CClleeaann  ttoo  hhaannddllee  
  
££33  ppeerr  bbaagg  ccoolllleecctteedd  ffrroomm  

FFuurrnneeuuxx  PPeellhhaamm  oorr    
££55  ppeerr  bbaagg  ffrreeee  llooccaall  
ddeell iivveerryy  ((mmiinn  oorrddeerr  

vvaapppplliieess))    
  

FFoorr  mmoorree  iinnffoo  pplleeaassee  ccaall ll    
0011227799  777777666666  oorr  eemmaaiill  
jjaannbboorr@@bbttccoonnnneecctt..ccoomm    

  
AAllll  pprriicceess  aarree  iinncclluussiivvee  ooff  VVAATT  

cchhaarrggeedd  aatt  55%%  

Harvest Sheaves
Don Gibson

Did you know that Nick and his 
team Alex and Chloe from Tesco's 
bakery make the St Cecilia's Church 
Harvest Sheave loaves of bread?  The 
Harvest Service was held on Sunday 
10th October and the loaves were 
displayed in the Nave.  

Nick has been baking sheaves for St 
Cecilia's for several years and this 
year's presentation was in memory of 
Tony Skidmore, lately church warden 
of St Cecilia's, who died from Covid 
last December.

Chloe Ripsher, Nick Carizzo and Alex Best



 

 

 

Independent Family Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons 

DANIEL ROBINSON & SONS 
Est 1892 

Always here when you need us… 
 

• Arrangements in the comfort of your 
own home, if preferred 

• Private Chapels of Rest 
• Prepaid funeral planning services 
• Traditional & contemporary funerals to 

suit your wishes 

enquiries@drobinson.co.uk  ~  www.drobinson.co.uk 
 

79/81 South Street 
BISHOP’S STORTFORD 

01279 655477 

3 Bullfields 
SAWBRIDGEWORTH 

01279 722476 

SierraHomeCare
Personal • Caring • Responsive

Tel: 01279 501678
www.sierrahomecare.co.uk

CQC Registered

There's no place 
like home...

Tel: 01279 501678
www.sierrahomecare.co.uk

CQC Registered

…to receive care and support 
to live your life, your way

Companionship
Home Help
Personal Care
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The days are drawing in now. Outside 
there is still joy to be had from being 
in the peaceful Gardens but it is also 
a time to be indoors and enjoy the 
Gardens in pictures – and learn about 
their fascinating history from Gary, one 
of the Trust’s volunteers, who provides 
talks to community groups. 
The Gardens remain open to visitors 
on Thursdays till the end of November, 
opening hours 11.00 to 3.00, last 
entry 2.00. In November most of the 
leaves come down from the trees so 
the views open up (and there’s fun to 
be had kicking through the leaves!) 
and we sometimes get beautiful 
early frosts.  Visitors will see the 
volunteers starting their autumn jobs 
in the Gardens – planting bulbs and 
trees; pruning perennials and roses; 
and tidying up the pond, flower and 
vegetable beds for the winter. Visitor 
information can be found on our 

Jill Goldsmith
www.eastonlodge.co.uk

website: www.eastonlodge.co.uk .  
Gary’s talk, entitled A History of 
Easton Lodge – the Countess and her 
Gardens, tells the story of the estate 
from the late 1500s to the present day, 
focusing primarily on the period since 
1865, when three-year-old Frances 
Evelyn Maynard inherited the mansion 
and lands and the vast fortunes that 
came with them. Little Frances, known 
as “Daisy”, went on to become the 
Countess of Warwick. The talk outlines 
Daisy’s life at Easton Lodge and in 
the wider community – including her 
intimate friendship with King Edward 
VII and then becoming a fully paid up 
Socialist. Gary also speaks about the 
work being done today by volunteers 
to maintain, restore and renovate these 
Grade II registered historic Gardens. If 
you are interested in arranging a talk 
for your community group, contact 
Gary on 01279 718979.



 S.Southgate
Carpentry Services

Free Estimates with no obligation
Kitchen Fitting & Tiling

Door Hanging
Skirtings / Architraves

Wood Flooring
General DIY & Maintenance

22 Years’ Carpentry experience

07971 228735
s.southgatecarpentryservices

@hotmail.co.uk
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UNIT 1B, FOXHOLES AVENUE, HERTFORD SG13 7JG     
LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1979  •  ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED 

•  DIGITAL FREEVIEW AERIAL INSTALLATIONS
•  EXTRA TV POINTS and SKY PLAYBACK
•  AERIAL REPAIRS and STORM DAMAGE
•  DAB/FM AERIALS and COMMUNAL TV SYSTEMS
•  FREESAT HD, SKY+HD and SKY Q
•  HIDDEN DISH SPECIALISTS and FOREIGN SATELLITE
•  PLASMA/LCD/LED TV, AUDIO and DVD REPAIRS
•  TV WALL INSTALLATIONS and HIDDEN CABLES
•  WIRELESS BURGLAR INTRUDER ALARM SYSTEMS
•  CCTV SYSTEMS IN FULL HD – WATCH ON YOUR TABLET OR  
    SMART PHONE ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
•  WIFI ACCESS POINTS and DATA NETWORK DISTRIBUTION
•  SONOS and HOME CINEMA AUDIO SPECIALISTS
•  VIDEO DOOR ENTRY and INTERCOM SYSTEMS

    HERTFORD TV SERVICE
         Tel: 01992 552955   www.hertfordtvservice.co.uk    

MEMBER

We are a charitable group who offer 
riding to disabled and special needs 
children and adults under the Riding 
for the Disabled organisation.

We have recently moved our venue to 
Brook Cottage Farm, Furneux Pelham 
SG9 0LL as our previous riding school 
closed during the recent lockdowns.

We had an extremely capable and 
friendly team but due to the change 
in venue and day of operation we 
have lost a number of our very 
valued volunteers.

As we start to build up the group again 
we are in desperate need of more 
volunteers. We have some excellent 
facilities at Brook Cottage Farm with 
the use of a variety of well trained 
horses and ponies. We operated on 
a Wednesday morning in term time - 
riding from 10am to 11.30 - some of 
us getting there earlier to prepare the 
horses and set up the school.

Volunteers need not necessarily have 
any horse experience as we provide 

M: 07966 078371
E:  Jamie@sjsplumbingandheating.co.uk
W:    www.sjs-plumbingandheating.com

Bathroom Renovations,  Boiler Installation & Servicing,
 General Plumbing 

Do You Love Horses?
Pam Popham - Bambers Green RDA

training to the standard required for 
RDA - just not to be afraid of horses!

If you can spare a couple of hours a 
week during term time we would love 
to have you in our team. If you are not 
sure please come along and meet us 
and see the work we are doing - you 
will be amazed at the benefits that 
our riders get from this wonderful 
riding experience.

Please contact me if you are 
interested or if you would like any 
further information.

Pam Popham : 0794 658 4361 | 
Chairperson and Organiser



 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

For ALL your PC / IPAD needs; 
Repairs, Upgrades & Training 

www.learnpc.co.uk  
  
 

Call or Email Tracy on 
07521 977997 
learnpc@icloud.com 
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VST 
PAINTING & 
DECORATING

Laurence Baldwin
laurence@vstdecorating.co.uk

01279 491704

07989 968278

Fully Insured

 
All repair work undertaken 

24hr Roadside Recovery 

Aircon Servicing  

Body shop 

And more 

 



Wednesday 3rd  9.00am   Midweek Service via Zoom (Steve)
Wednesday 10th  9.00am   Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark)
Wednesday 17th   9.00am  Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark) 
Saturday 20th  4.30pm  Messy Church at St Andrew's Church
Wednesday 24th   9.00am  Midweek Service via Zoom (Mark) 
   10.00am Little Hadham Communion (Steve) 

Parish Services November 2021 
Benefice of: Little Hadham | Much Hadham | Albury

All are welcome to join our services which are now in Church - please 
book in. Sunday services are also streamed via Zoom at 9.15am 

To book in and for Zoom details and link please contact the Rectory:  
rectorhightrees@btinternet.com or call: 01279 842609.

3rd before 
Advent

7th Nov

2nd before 
Advent 

14th Nov

Christ the King 
 

21st Nov

Advent Sunday 
 

28th Nov

St 
Andrew’s

Much 
Hadham

9.15am

Holy 
Communion

Steve

9.15am

Holy 
Communion

10.50am: War 
Memorial Service

Steve

9.15am

Holy 
Communion

Steve

9.15am

Holy 
Communion

Steve

St 
Cecilia’s 

Little 
Hadham

10.50am

War Memorial 
Service

Edward Middleton

11.15am

Worship4All

Steve

St Mary’s 
Albury

11.15am

Holy 
Communion

Steve

10.50am

Remembrance  
Service in 

Church 
Vanessa/Peter

11.15am

Holy 
Communion

Steve

Services 
at other 

Churches

8 am 
BCP Holy 

Communion 
St Thomas 

Perry Green 
Michael


